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The Gra OS Coach Harman fnvents New
Blocking, Tackling Dummy
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A combined junior and senior
high school band concert will be
held Sunday afternoon, April 16, at
2:30 in the bigh school auditorium
under the direction of John Strang.

The junior band will open the
program with several marches in-
cluding "America the Beautiful."
Joan Schrimpf will play "Frolic of
the Keys," a clarinet solo.

The senior high band will present
the remainder of the prograrn..
Numbers consist of several marehes,
a samba, "Copa Cabana" and an
overture, "Morning Noon and
Night."

Two novelty numbers, "Home-
town Band" and "Grandfather's
Drum," will be played featuring the
boys' quartet and a drum soloist,
respectively.

Among other numbers there will
be a trumpet trio, "Fantasy for
Three" and a brass quartet pieee,
"Chawanne in D Minor". Arlene
Rewitzer will play a elarinet solo
and Richard Wagner, a trumpet
solo. "Dance of the Merleton's"
will be given by the clarinet trio.

New Ulrn High School, New Ulm, Minn., Tuesday, March 28, lg50 NUHS Honored
By Another Edison

A brain storm on a sleepless Nov_
ember night about a new blocking
and tackling dummy made Coach
Joe Harman New Ulm's ]aiest in_
ventor.

Mr. Harman,s invention is called
the "Contactor". It is a combina_

liol blocking, tackling and 'leg
buildin_g dummy for football prac-_
tice. His invention should be of
great help in developing New Ulm,s
football players into a good blocking
and tackling team.

After Mr. Harman had his brain
storm, he went to work on ihe in_
vention. His first step was to makea miniature model of the dummy
out of copper wire. It looked good so
he had a large model made_ The
Contactor is made of tubular steel
except for the direct contact sur_
face. This surface is 'made of alayer of canvas over two steel
frames which are conneeted by two
seven inch springs to absorb the
shock.

The United States patent offices
are searching their files for any
other machine of this type. If Mr.
Harman's invention d.oes not in_
fringe on any other patent, he will
probably receive a patent on his
Contactor.

The New Ulm l\{anufacturing
Company makes the Contactor for
Mr. Harman.

Senior Cast Chosen
For "The Barretts"

The cast for the senior class play,
"The Barretts',, has been chosen-
Playing the part of a young, pretty,
vivacious girl is Elizabeth Furth.
Milly, the middle-aged buxom ser_

, vant is Beryl Siebenbroonet.
George Barrett, pompous and in his
late twenties, will be portrayed by
Richard Wagner. The part of the
humorous Octavious Banett in his
late teens has been given to Dave
Berg. Claire Liesch is playing Ara-
bel, the sister embittered by Hen-
rietta's gTeater charm. The eldest
daughter of the Barrett farnily,
Elizabeth, who is an invalid and
loved by all the members of the
family, will be played by Renee
Reim. The strikingly handsome,
stern father of this family is Nor_
bert Schwartz. Dianne Anglemyer
is Wilson, Elizabeth's devoted maid-
The military man, Captain Surtess
Cook, will'be portrayed by Robert,
Schmidt. The part of Elizabeth's
poet lover, Robert Browning, has
been given to Joel Tierney. Miss
Mitford, the well-known novelist, is
Beverly Kuester.

- Fractice for the play is beginning
immediately and the finished pro-
duetion will be presented eprif iS
end 29-

Numbcr 9

Janior, Senior Bands To
Present Concert Aprit 16

Junior Class Make
Important Decisions

On Friday the juniors at their
elass meeting discussed several prob-
lems-the prom and class rings.

The prom theme, according to
class president Bob Schmitz, is a
secret, but the decision concerning
the class rings is not.

Heretofore it was the custom for
only one jewelry slore in each town
to handle the sale of class rings,
from Jostens. But beginning this
year, rings will be available from
th6 jewelers of the members' choice.

An announcement will be made
by Mr. Lynott as to the time when
rings can be ordered. Then each
junior- must first get a statement
from the principal's office to the ef-
fect that he is a student in good
standing and has a reasonable
chance of being.a senior next year.

The design of the rings the jun-
iors selected differs slightly from the
present senior class rings. The
torch of learning on the band points
to the individual's initials. The
date, 1951, is indented on the side
of the crown. There is rose, yellow
and white gold on each ring.

Superintendent,
Principal, Will
Attend Short Course

Both Superintendeut J. M. I{err-
mann and Principal M. A. Lynott
will attend the University Short
Course and S-choolmen,s Week from -

April 3 to the 5.
Mr. Herrmann has signed up for

the Minnesota Council of School
Executives course while. Mr. Lynott
has enrolled in the Miniresota Asso-
ciation of Secondary School prin-
cipals course. They will both, how-
ever, attend the Short Course for
Superintendents and Principals.

A few of the speakers for these
short courses are Jennie Campbell,
director of elementary education of
the Utah State Department of
Edueation, Walter D. Cocking, edi-
tor of the School Executive Maga-
zine and Ph. D. graduate from Co-
lumbia University,'Worth McClure,
executive secretary at the Arirerican
Association of School Executives,
and Howard X. McClusky, pro-
fessor of edueation and assistant to
vice'president in charge of universi-
ty relations in adult education.

There are several luneheon and
dinner meetings scheduled for any-
one interested in attending.

There are alsc workshop groop
meetings planned consisting of pro-
fessi.rnal Relations in the School-
Community, Improving euality of
Teaehing Personnel, Preservice Edu-
catiqn of the Teacher, etc.

rl'ho ag-reed wiih Mr. Olsen that he
hacl made a contract. The de-
fendants' attorney, .,Zula" Keck-
elsen, cross-examined the witness as
t() the competency of the plaintiff.

It v'ent as follows:
Attorney: "Does Mr. Olsen pull

lris ear?"
\tr'i.:ne'rs: "Yes, he does."
Atiorney: "Does he pull his

nose ?"
\litness: "Yes, he does pull his

nose."
Attorney: "Did Mr. Olsen ever

hit you on the head with a ruler?"
Witness: "Yes, he did.!"
Attorney: "Would any normal

human being do this?"
Witness: "No, he's crazy!,,
Mr. Olsen then tricked Joe Scho-

bert into saying ..yes" to a minor
point which was objected to by the
defendants' attorney; but the objec-
tion was overruled by the judge,
who didn't know what was goirrg

Coach Harman's "Co ntactor"

The "contactor" invented by Joe Harman is a combination bloeking and
tackling dummy for football practiee.

Larry Person To Be
New Practice Teacher

Larry Person, new student teacher
for all boys' gym classes, except
seniors, will be in N.U.H.S. for one
month starting Monday. Larry is a.
senior at Gustavus and majors in
Physical Education and minors in
history. He played four years of
hockey and was captain one year.
He is married and lives in Inter-
national Falls. Larry was in the
ground crew in the army for three
and. one half years and spent two
and one half years overseas in
Europe. He says he is having a lot
of fun with the boys and that they
are a nice group.to work with.

Horne Ec Cinsses
Buzz With Acti,uitg

The boys' class in llome Ec. has
been preparing desserts and last week
they prepared a complete meal, con-
sisting of meat, potatoes, vegetable
salad, and a dessert.

The Junior girls have been baking
different variations of cakes by using
theconventionalmethod. Theyhave
also baked bread and fancy rolls.
During the next few weeks they will
learn how to make candies.

The senior girls have been baking
cakes for the Frile-ta play day party
and for themselves. They have tried
to make angel foods too, but the re-
sul is were not very good.

Miss Lola Lueck, a praetice teaeher
who was here about a month ago, has
been taking Miss Westling's place.
She has a bad case of inffuenza but
hopes to be back in a short time.

Miss Barbara Hansen, of the
University of Minne ota, will do
student teaching in foods under the
supervision of Miss W'estling, from
l:pril 11 through 29.

N.U.H.S. is bound by contract
under the Smith-Hughes Act to pro-
vide student tbaching experiences
for a certain number of graduates of
the University of Minnesota, in
agriculture and home economics.

New Ulm High School is also ol-
fering teaching experiences to a few
other eolleges in the area.

Three Seniors Selected
For Scholarship Tests

Claire Liesch, Renee Reirn- and
Richard Wagner were selected to
take the scholarship tests today in
the guidance room. These wilt be
sent in to compete with others from
IVlinnesota.

on. This swung the jury, and they
gave the verdict to Mr. Olsen.

The defendants' attorney petition-
ed to have the case taken to a
higher court.

In about three weeks the business
law elass hopes to put on a court
trial in front of assembly, using an
actual serious case in its demonstra-
tion.

Odds And Ends
\

NUHS Cafeteria
To Have Face Lifted

Remodeling ot itre N.U.U.S. cafe-
teria will be done during the summer
vacation by the Aslesen Company
of Minneapolis, following action by
the Board of Education. Plans for
the remodeling were made by Miss
Anne Westling,-.home economics in-
structor, and an architect.

Changes to be made besides the
cabinets, cupboards and ketthe wilt
include the ad&ition of a hot food
table, dishwasher, serving tray,
walk-in cooler and a ventilating
eanopy. These replaeements and
additions will cost 87,457.55.

Four Students Enter
Regional Speech Meet

Four studen'ts from N.U,H.S. rvill
compete in the regional speech con-
test which is being held on March
29 at 1:30 P. M. at Renville.

Kathie Fiemeyer with her selec-
tioq, "Jean Marie" and JoAnn
Windland with "The Least of
These" are participating in memo-
rized dramatic readings.

The representative for N. U. in
the' discussion is Renee Reim.
Dave Berg will give "These Three"
in tbe ofiginal oration group.

Winners of the regional wilt ad-
vance to the state contest which
will be held at Minneapolis.

Trial Proves Candy
Bar Wage4 Fruitless

A court trial was held several
weeks ago in Business Law class
about the payment of two cantiy
bars by Joe Schobert and James
Liebl, defenclants to Mr. Olsen, the
plaintiff. The case was tried in the
Speeeh room, with ,.Duke" Gallc-
vay presiding as the judte.

The case being tried .was about a
&letter word "agate" rvhich ha<l
been given to the la-w cl:.i.ss in a
test. None of the students had the
answer correct and James Liebl
stated, "It isn't even in ihe lesson".

Mr. Olsen said, ..I lt bet you a
eandy bar it is."

Joe Schobert then popped up and.
agreed with Liebl that it wasn't.

It so happened that the word
"agate" was in the lesson: but
even so Schobert and Liebl would
not pay the candy bar, stating that
this was a wagering agreement in a
rchool, which is unlawful in Minne-
sota.

The plaintiff called his first wit-
ness, Isidore Faerber, to the atand

Remember: Easter vacation be-
gins March 31 and school resumes
on April 11.

**+
Bouquets: To whichever team

vrins the Girls' G.A.A. Basketball
.Tournament. The first game was
played this lVlonday. 

*

Joke?? In calling Nubbs' atten-
tion to the next piece, Miss Carlson
said, 'The Lord Bless You and Keep
You', Nubbs!" "The Lord bless
you and keep you, too," was his
reply.

**r
Miss LoIa Lueck, i,tuaent at the

Urriversity of Minnesota and a form-
er student teacher here, substituted
for Miss Westling, four days last
week' 

* * *
The final paie of pietures for the

annual has been pasted, and all are
in the hands of the engravers. Norv
work on copy is progressing.***

Quite a number of N.U.H.S. stu-
dents. attended the state basketball
tournament Friday night and Sat-
urday. Many managed to get rides
with several teachers after 4:00 on
Friday.

*d.*

Dr. Clifton Gayne, head of the
art department, College of Educa-
tion, at the University of Minne.
sota, spent Tuesday afternoon and
\Vednesday in the public schcols,
observing the work being done in
arb in both the elementary and
high school levels. Mr. Wold, a
graduate of that art department,
will complete his credit require-
ments lor a Master's degree during
the coming summer.

*f,*

Teachers of New fllm High
School will attend the Brown Coun-
ty Educational Association meeting
at Sleepy Eye on April 17.

The afternoon meeting will open
at 2:00 o'clock P. M. with a mu-
sical program.

At 5:30 P. M., dinner will be
served at the Masonic Temple.

"The Ins and Outs"
New. One Act PIay

The one act play, "The Ins and
Outs", will be presented on a date
following the senior class play.
The cast of charaeters consists of
Mack, the good-looking athlete-
James Keckeisen; Mickie, the girl
with a subtle sense of humor-Alice
Hindermann; Betty, the talkative,
exeitable girl-Irene Ubl; Joe, the
senstitive eharacter of the play-
Eddie Metzen; Lee, the aggressive
outsider of the group-Raja Man-
soor. Practice for this play will be.
gin next week, under the direction
of Mr. Halligan.

FFA Members Attended
Minnesota Barrow Show

Attendance at the Minnesota
Spring Barrow Show was the latest
activity of the New UIm F.F.A.
boys; 25 members and Mr. Fier at-
tended the show.

Arlon Fritsehe won a blue ribbon
on his pen of 3 hogs.'I{e sold his
hogs for 50 cents above Chicago
prices. Arlon q/ill. receive about
$40 in prize money.

A judgrng team consisting of Ver_
Iin Goering, Stanley Schugel and
Calvin Rolloff entered judging com-
petition at the Barrow Show. The
results of the contest are not known
as yet.

Those attending the Barrow Show
were David Olstad, James Jorgen_
son, John Lloyd, Benedict Brunner,
Lyle Mielke, Darwin Jones, Howard
Hoffmann, Dennis Rolloff, .Harold
Ulrich, Lawrence Hippert, Leon
Fritsche, Gene Thomas, Stanley
Schugel, Ralph Ubl, Vernon Kitz-
berger, Calvin Rolloff, Dean Rol-
stad, Myron Sjostrom, William
Metzen, Richard Schaefer, Robert

[eontinued on page 4
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Editor ....,...
Asigtaat Editor

That Great
!'Resurrection Day"

Nes Ulm, Minnerota

Bees Bunzrn
by

Be.Wl and Barbara

If you take a look out the window, You
would think this was December. The snow
is beautiful but-it certainly disappointed us

on March 21, since that date, according to
the calendar, is the first day of spring.'***

' It eeerne as if every teacher and stu-
dent in New Ulrn High is lrish. I
have been seeing green er{er since St.
Patrick's Day. To top everything,
we even had a rnovie, "Winge Over
Irelandtt. ***

-When Spring Cornes-
The boys think of-track, baseball-love
The girls think of-Easter clothes, prom

dates
The teachers think of-students' spring feve,r

The children think of-marbles, hop scotch,
Easter eggs

Everyone thinks of-Easter vacation
*+*

Spanish lI students are developing
their t'cultural relations" right here

in N.U.H.S. Isn't that right? Don,
George, Nubbs and Doug.

*+*
Physics Class-

Eddie Metzen, a short time before a test'
"I can feel it in my bones we are going to
have a narrow escaPe".

While discussing electricity Richard Wag-
ner asked, "Don't you get a charge out of
this?" Bob Schmidt replied "Positively"!***
Chernistry Class-

While talking about rocket Planes
and possible trips to other planets,
Connie Muesing, who was in a
thoughtful rnood, wondered if Mars
had narned a candy bar after Earth.***

Our United States-
The highest point: Mt. 'Whitney, California

14,495 feet
The lowest point: Death Valley, California

-275 leet below sea level
The northernmost point: Lake of the Woods

projection-Minnesota
The . southernmost point: Cape Sable'

Florida :

Georgraphic center: near Lebanon, Smith
County, Kansas

{.*+
Advice to thooe who arrive at school

a few rninutes before the bell ringe-
lf you hear a dead silence, hurrY to
your classes because the bell is guar-
anteed to ring in a few seconds.

**'k

While walking down the hall after chem:
Grace: "Poor Miss Raverty has to prove

everything to us."
Marlene: "Yes, we don't take it at

W'ordsworth" [College Prep, you know]

Pet Saying: "Allo"
Hobby: His Car
Future Ambition: Hunting snakes in Nica-

ragua
Remembered for: His competition with the

New Ulm bus line
Ex. Cur.: Track, wrestling***
Name: MSrna Scott
\iickname: "Giggles"
Pet Saying: "Oh, geeze"
Hobby: Collecting movie star pictures
Future Ambition: Take Cousin Sadie's piace

in the Trail Riders
Remembered for: Her western look
Ex. Cur.: 

"tt"oT" * *

Name-Carol Green
Nickname-"Fatso"
Pet Saying-"Pffffffft"
Hobby-Getting the family car
Future Ambition-Go to Clark College
Remembered for-her crazy laugh and her

ability to say the right thing at the wrong
time

Ex. Cur.-Fri-Le-Ta, G.A.A., and Twirling

ZOOMING WITTI
,..."ZULL"....

Lucille Kosek doesn't seem to know her
way around N.U.H.S. yet. She ended up in
the boy's locker room the orher day!!
lSurprising u'asn't it, Lucillelll

**
Minnie Ubl can be' proud. Why? Be-

cause T. R. Olsen's daughter, "Penny" is her
secret admirer. "Penny", who is three years
oid, thinks "Minnie" is out of this world.
She has three goldfish and all of them are
called"Minnie"!! 

* * *

Dan Turner got his coke bottle mixed up
with some shaving.lotion out at Mary Op-
pelt's party. [Bitter tasting wasn't it?]

***
Mr. Wold has a new job in the cafeteria;

he is now foreman of the bread line!!
[Watches for anybody who sneaks in line for
seconds!l

**+

Credit must be given to the girls who sold
refreshinents and collected bottles during the
district i0 basketball tournaments! [Co]lect-
ing bottles a hobby?l

***
IIas anybody noticed the femininity about

Chuck Gerland lately? He got a Toni! Just
call him "Curr-ly"'!!* .* *

Kenny Biser and Ray Johnson have been
having a lot of "love" troubles in Mankato
recently!! [Too big for you boys?]

***
Record of the month dedicated to:

Joe Schobert-"Lucky in Love"!!
**f

Could You lrnagine?
Mr. Harman being a Democrat!?
Wally Eckstein playing a violin!!
Jerry Wiese wearing big overalls!!
John Kiefer milking a cow!!

***
Some girls really take to heart the old say-

ing, "All's fair in love and war"!!

Flash!! Reports are rumored that "Ma"
Kettle is two-timin "Pa"!!

Is there any truth to what we hear about
Mary Oppelt and Ray Wolf? Put your an-
sv'er in the Graphos Box in the Library.

***
Anchors, Away!

What't the navy got that dear ole
NUHS ain't got: Water? Ask Ray Brey
and Don Rausch if they prefer Uncle
Sarn to our Uncle Mike.***

Couples of the Week
Gerry Slabaugh Nubbs Schwartz
Elaine Larson Killer Mees***

When spring is here every heart
turns to love. Janice Schrrederts
heart turned to Pete Johnson. It af-
fected her so rnuch she was out of
school for a day and a half.***

Can You Irnagine
Liz Furth not criticizing everlthing'J
Dick Wegner not \palking as if he had lead
, in his pants?
A eoke machine in school?
The seniors finding out what the prom theme

il?

Does the year, 1950, mean anything to'
you? It does to the Bureau of the Census-
it means time has come again for the deeen-
nial census to be taken.

The Census Bureau employs about 150,000
temporary enumerators. They are folks-
just like us-who gather the required. facts
for the bureau. Every bit of information ob-
tained by the enumerators is kept in strictest
eonfidence-the enumerators are under an
oath of secrecy. Every enumerator carries
with him a number of record blanks and a
map of the clistriet he is to cover.

Some of the questions they ask the persons
interviewed concern ages, addresses, school-
ing, citizenship, and housing.

For the 1950 Census, the nation will be
divided into 14 areas and about 450 local
districts. Then these local districts are sub-
divided into enumeration districts where the
census takers do their fact-collecting.

The reports of the enumerators are exam-
ined for their accuracy in Washington and
errcrs and minor misplacements are correct-
ed.

Nose Counting Begins

By
Connie

and
Marilyn

- by Minnie and Jo
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Donna Nelson
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Besides commemorating Christ's resurrec-
tion, did you know that the name, Easter,
comes from the Angl-Saxon Eostre, meaning
a goddess of light or spring whose festival
was celebrated in April? It is also interest-
ing to note that the Council of Nice in A. D.
325, fixed the date for Easter as the first
Sunday after the full moon which appears on
or next after March 2L, and we still follorv
that rule today.

To lots of people, Easter means Iittle more
than the time to dye Easter eggs, and get
out the Iwzzy, little bunnies for the children.
It seems strange that they attach only ma-
terial meanings to a day that was originally
intended to be one of solemn rejoicing.

Maybe the rea^son why Easter has lost
much of its religious feeling is that the season
of Lent is treated so lightly. Remember
luhat l-ent is for? It's the time when many
make a few self-denials and do a little pen-
ance in preparation for that gteat "resurree-
tion day." Of course it's hard to give up
some pleasures but think back to your re-
ligious instruction. Didn't Cbrist give up a
lot more--His life-just for us? Remember
that if there 'wouldn't have been a Good Fri-
day, there wouldn't be any Easter Sunday.

This Easter, don't think of merely your
early rejoicing-but of the real significance of
the day.

Party-Antics
by

Liz and Kay
St. Pat parties seem to have been a pretty

good excuse to have some real "shindigs"
during Lent. And it's not only the "wearers
of the green", but others who got the urge to
"entertain".

Roger Fi:rsen gave a different kind of party
which sounds like loails of fun. He invited
about siiteen to spend a Sunday afternoon
tobaggoning out at the golf course. After-
wards, everyone went to Fixsen's house,
where they had lunch anci played bunco and
canasta.

Ten junior girls had a get-together at Lois
Neuwirth's house on March 14. It seems the
party was in honor of JoAnne Windland on
ber birthday. Lucky JoAnn reeeived a set
of ballet books from them. After'lunch, they
played canasta.

Canasta is really popular! It was played
at.LaVonne Hesse's house too, on March 16.
There were about thirteen kids there. Be-
sides playing cards, they had music supplied
by LaVoune and Leon Fritsche.

Ah! t'was a real celebration for the Irish
at Barbara Fritsche's house on St. Patrick's
Day. Barbara and Dorothy Rinehart gave

lhe party to which about thirty-five came to
play games and then have lunch. And
everything was decorated green-even the
cakes!!

Some of the senior girls gave a belated St.

,Pat's party at Liz Furth's house on Sunday,
March 19. About thirty-two kids played
ga,rnes, ineluding musical hat [which, they

,soon found out, is kind of hard on the hair-
dol and then had lunch.

As you've probably noticed this is a new
column and we'd like to have lots to put in
.it, so if ;rcu know of any parties held, how
about telling us?

Bie V[heels
by

TVe'll Let You Know

Stories told in Queen Victoria's reign are
always interesting. The Mudlark by Theo-
dore Bonnet is one of these stories. This is'a
story of a little London ragamuffin and the
excitement he caused during Victoria's reign.
?he amusing characters in and about Wind-
sor add humor to this story.

Here's a book for John Kiefer and all sci-
ence fiction readers. The book, containing
two stories, is Waldo and lflagis, Inc.
Waldo Jones had a muscular deficiency, but
nevertheless, he was,a rascal who was very
smart. When the public-utility eompany's
power failed they turned to the rascal, Wal-
do. Read the story for further details. The
other story is a true fantasy that takes place
in the future. In this future age all business-
men use magic in all daily routines. It's a
wacky but amusing stbry.

Baroness Maria Augusta von Trapp tells
the impressive tale of a transplantation from
the Old World to the New, The Story of
the Trapp Farnily Singers. The Baron,
an Austrian widower with seven children and
no one to look after them, obtained a yoring
student, Maria, from a convent. He was e:r-
pected to marry a certain Princess Yvonne,
but' was so impressed with goveiness Maria
that he proposed to her instead. \Mhen the
Baron lost his fortune the family turned to
music as a profession and reeeived world-wide
recognition for their great talent.

Fortune telling, inherited eStates, jealousy,
murder, and romance. If these words at-
tract your interest you'd better -get your
hands on Mabel Seeley's latest mystery
novel, The Beckoning Door. It is the ex-
iiting story of two cousins, their jealousy,
the murder of one of therir, and how the
other, Cathy, is suspected of the murder.
Cathy suddenly and terrifyingly realizes that
she too is being hunted and must either find
the murderer or be the next victim!

- -

Donna and Kay
Name-Virginia Tyrrell
Nickname-"Ginger"
Pet Saying-"What do yotr think this is

anyway?"
Hobby-I{andicraft
Future Ambition-Kindergarten teacher
Remembered for-Her artistic ability
Ex. Cur.-Music, Fri-le-ta, G.A.A., and

Speech ***
Name-Norma Cox
Nickname-"Coxie"
Pet Saying-"Poof"
Hobby-collecting match covers
Future Ambition-be a good secretary
Remembered for-Her sense of humor
Ex.Cur,-Music 

* * *

Name-Donald Boelter
Nicknanie--"Donnie"
Pet Saying-"Wlat'cha know?"
Hobby-Keeping a sports scrapbook
Future Ambition-"Model myself after Mr.

Ness, except I'm going to get married."
Remembered for-His athletic ability
Ex. Cur.-Basketball, baseball, and volley-

bali***

Name-Elmer Fenske
Pet Saying-"Gehll"
Hobby-Cooking
Future Ambition-Drive truck for Stork's
Remembered for-His professorial look.
Ex. Cur,-Track, intramural basketball

Name: Rayrnond Wolf
Nickname: "Ray"

- I

Do you know why the Easter
Bunny always has a shiny nose?

Because his puft is always at the
other end. t

Basketball seaaon is once again over.
For the seniors it's over forever. We'll
n'ever forget the wonderful tearn we
had.

***
There are a few senior girls who are con-

stantly prying into other people's affais and
eausing friction among fellow students. We
hope they "get wise'i soon because there are
many people who won't tolerate it.

*.lr*

Mr. Ness insists that the L on his
gold football stands for lov'e.

*'k*

Rolllr Olson is the athletic type. Just
watch him do his exercises in g/m.

***
There rnust have been a sale on suit

cases Friday. Oh, that's right. The
state basketball tournarnents! We
hear a good tirno was had by all.

*{.*
Isn't it odd the way a girl can change a

boy? Usually for the worse. Love must be
blind. And then they say the voneu are
the weaker sex!

Little Willie found life dull,
So he hammered nails in Sister's skull.
This led Mother to declare
"Gee, it's hard to cromb your hair!"

Courtesy of "Off the Cob"
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Eagles took a 44-28 victory from
Springtreld and ended the season as
it began, with a win over Sleepy
Eye,

Tournarnent Time
New Ulrn moved into the

serni-finals of District Ten
play by winning over Larn-
berton and Morgan. The
Eaglee really kept the ball
rolling in the Larnberton
garne. Paced by George Sau_
erts eighteen points, the Eagles
took a 53-36 garne frorn the
Hawks-
In the lVlorgan game, the scoring

,was very evenly divided between
the first five players, defeating Mor-
gan by a score of. i7-BE-

In a topsy-turvy, unpredictable
game, Gaylord nosed out the Eagles
in semi-final tournament play with'a
score of 42-47. The Nessmen
staged a sixteen point rally in the
fourth quarter, but time ran out and
gave the r.ictory to Gayloril.

The season waa surnrrred up
by Coach Ness, who said, .,I
think we had a very successful
season. I was satisfied with
tearn play, especially the irn-
provement rnade after Christ-
nras. Even if we lost out in
the. 6nals, the club waa suc-
cessful, and one we can be
proud of."

PAT'S CIEAIIERS, lnc.
NEW ULM'S LARGEST
EXCLUSIVE CLEANERS
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Free Pick up and Del. Tel. 116

HARTL TII(II(IR G(l.

ASED CARS AND
TRUCKS

SALES, SERVICE AND
SALE OF PARTS

Practice for pitchers and
catchers for the lg50 Eagle
baseball tearn was called by
Coach Vernon Zalon. The
tearn will start outdoor prac-
tice as soon as weather per-
rnits.
Eight pitchers and five catchers

reported for a workout. Those out
for mound work are last years vet-
erans Don Bdelter, IVally Wellmann
and Wally Eckstein. Newcomers to
the pitching staff are Mike poltei,
Rolly Schaper, Harold Jobe, Doyie
Schneider and Harold Mees. Back-
stoppers working out are Connie
Schmid, Rudy Laingen, Eddie Met-
zen, John Wolf and Jerry Ditttrich.

The baeeball tearn opens its
schedule against Blue Earth
at Johnson Field on April
24 in a South Central Con-
ference.

Baseball Schedule
April 24-Blue Earth, here
May l-St. Peter, here
ivlay' 4-Fairfax, here
M"y 8-St. James, there
NIay 1l-Fairmont, there
May l5-Waseca, there
May 22-Gibbon, here
May 25-Winthrop, there

The Fairfax, Gibbon and Win-
throp games are subdistrict games.
First rouncl district games between
the winners of the four sub-districts
will be played on llay 29.

Eagles Lose Place
In District Finals

A furioug last quarter rally
fell short as the Eagles lost to
Gaylord in the serni-final pair-
ings of District Ten play.
The Eagles, holding Gaylord to

five points in the final quarter, went
on a sixteen point scoring spree in
an effort to overcome the Gaylord
quint. Boelter, with eiSbt poiuts,
and Sauer with five led the attaek.

The first quarter was nip-and-tuck
as Gannow of Gaylord rnade five of
their six points in the first quarter.
Sweetman drilled two buckets, while
Boelter added a field goal and two
free throws to give the Nessmen a
8-6 first quarter lead.

New Ulm hit their lowest shoot-
ing average of the season, making
only 15 field goals in ?9 tries lor a
19/6 average. The score was tied
twice, while the lead changed hands
eight times.

Gaylord went ahead in the
second quarter on a tip in by
Gannow. A free throw by
Jerry Wieee tied the score at
fourteen all. At the h"iftirrre
the Nessrnen held an 18-lz
point rnargin.
The third quarter told the story

for the Gaylord team as they out-
scored New Ulm 20-7. Led by
Monthe with eleven points, Gaylord
jumped into a 37-25 lezd in the
third quarter.

Gaylord went into a stall
during the fourth and with
six rninutes left, held a 40-29
advantage. Boelter broke up
the stall and rnade the gift
toases, while a long shot by
Hoffrnan and a tip in by Sluer
brought the score to 42-40.
A one shot free throw by Jerry
Wiese dropped out, but the
Eagles stayed in the garrre
with only three seconds re-
rernaining aa George Sauer
banked a shot for the Ness-
rnen. The officials called hirn
for traveling and Gaylord won,
42-41.

"The Studenfs Shop"

SAFFERT'S
Prooision Marhet

"TYhoro You Buy Quallty"
New Ulm, Mlnrresota

Track Start
Track

Thirty-two tracksters reported to
Coach Harman for the initial prac-
tice, with more on the expected list.

Coach Harrnan looks for-
ward to a well balanced tearn,' although the field events will
be a weak epofi.. Hopes lie in
the rnile, 440, 880, the dashes,
pole viults, and high jurnp.
Those out for track are: Ray_

mond Wot, Jerry Weise, Larry
Krueger, Junior Arndt, Don Alfreds,
Jim Gasner, Marv Metzen, Verlin
Goering, Dan Lloyd, Chuck Scharf,
Jim Wieland, Earl Terhofter, Fre-
mont Buggert, Harlon Sauer, Kenny
Biser, Jerry Dallmann, Nubbs Sch_
wartz, Bob Schmidt, Gordy Schroed_
er, Orv-ille Marquardt, Rich Wag_
ner, Floyd Stolt, George Walden,
Dave Berg, Raja Mansoor, Don
Rausch, Doug philips, Tad pir_
mantgen, Tom Ubl, Junker Fred_
erich, E[arold Asleson and Meredith
Berg.

Track Schedule

- -Aprii 22 - euadrangular Relay
Meet at St. James. New Ulm, Si.
James, Fairmont, and Blue Earth.

April 28-Triangular Meet at
New IIlm, Fairmont. Blue Earth,
and New Ulm.

_ _May 5 - [Tentative] Triangular
Meet at New Ulm. I[aseca, St.
Peter, and New Ulm..

May l2-Conference NIeet at St.
James - under the lights St.
James, New Ulm, Waseca, St.
Peter, and Blue Earth.

May 20-District 10 Meet at
Redwood Falls.

May 23-Sophomore Triangular
Meet at New IIlm, speeial junior
high events. St. peter, St. James,
and New {Ilm.

May 2?-Region 3 Meet at Mar-
shall.

June 6-State Track Meet at
University of Minnesota.

Pago 3

Sauer, Boelter Named
To All-Conference Team

Seniors George Sauer and
Don Boelter won placee on
the. South Central all-con-
ference basketball team,
Boelter was narned by all the
coaches to a guard spot while
Sauer was given a unanirnous
vote for the. center position.

Something from the
Coronet is alutays
sornething special.

TIE G(lN(lffT JEWETERS

lloechl & Penkert Groc-ery
Delivery Service

22 N. Minn. St. Phone 182

SCHROEDER'S
A rnust for your record

library
"Chattanooga Shoeshine Boytt

by Vaughn Monroe

Kemske Paper Co.
PRINTING
Office Suppliea
Office Furniture

Maid Rite
Buy thern by the sack

Phone 139

$IIAIE GtEAilENS
Seroice That Satisfies

Savc 2O/6 Cash-and-Carry

haglCS Take District Consolation; Baseball,
Fbe See Action
For Last Time

New Ulm's Eagles captured third
plaee in District 10 by defeating the
Franklin Tigers 48-36. Gaylord
dropped the Redwood Cards 44-38
to take the District championship.

New Ulm was in the lead all the
way, except for two ties in the first
period. After the first quarter the
Eagles jumped to a 18-? lead with
Sauer, Sweetman, and Boelter con-
tributine points. The hall ended
with New Ulm in the lead.

Jerry W'iese and Mike Farenbough
had a little scrap in the second
quarter, and the referee decided to
put them both out of the game.

Ajter intermission Franklin came
back to within two points of the
Eagles with Jim Corruth and 6'-6"
Olson scoring two buckets apiece.
But their comeback attempt faded
anrl the Eagles won 48-36.

Scoring honors went to Sauer and
Olson who had 18 and 16 respective.
ly. Others scoring for New Ulm
were Boeiter, 12; Sweetman, g;
Laingen, 4; Hoflman and Metzen
each had ? points and Tierney had
1.

. George Sauer's dream came tiue
when he sank a long shot from deep

.dourt later in the game.
Gaylord's baskeiball aces proved

too strong for Redwood when they
defeated the Cards 44-38 for the dis-
trict title. Gaylord was ahead by a
nanow margin most of the game.
After the official time out they took
advantage of the Redwood fouls
and widened that margin to insure
them of the championship trophy.

New Ulm Receives Consolation Trophy Baseball

Nessmen WinPIace
In Serni-f inals

co-captains Don Boelter and Georye shuer hold the trophy New ulm re.
ceived after their victory over Franklin.

"Eagles Bnd Successful Basketball
Season," Coach Ness CommentsNew Ulrn won a place in the

semi-Gnal playofi by defeating
the Morgan Raiders 57-36.
After the first baskets, the Eaglcs

took over the game, keeping Morgan
scoring down. Seoring was pretty
evenly divided, with Don Boelter on
top with ten points. Jim Hoffman,
Hugh Sweetman and Mike Pollei
tallied nine apiece, wbile George
Sauer hit for eight points, and Jerry
'Wiese for six.

Don Boelter started the Eagle
scoriug ia the first quarter, then
Ronnie Benson dumped a field goal,
giving Morgan their lone two points
in the first quarter. Two baskets
by Iloffman, one apiece for Sauer,
Sweetman and Pollei, and a free
throw by Boelter gave the Nessmen
'a L3-2 lead at the end of the first
quarter.

The 6rst 6ve each added to
the ecore during the second
quarter. Hoffinan drilled two
baskete, while Boelter added
three points. Sweetrnan, Sau-
er and Pollei each added two
points. The Eagles gained a
halftirne rnargin of 30-11.

Morgan rallied slightly in
the third quaiter, outscoring
thc Eagle! by one point. New
Ulrn ecored nineteen points in
the f,ourth quarter, rnaking
the final acore a 57-35victory
for the Nessrnen. High point
honors of the garne went to
Bob Bradley, who rneshed
thirteen points.

Friendly Seroice

B, J. Herriges Agency
Real Estate Insurance

IT PAYS
To Shop at Penney's

J. G. PEllllEy & G0.

Woolworth's
for

SCHOOL SUPPLTES
and

SCHOOL LUNCHEONS

Another ae&aon of basketball
wal recorded as the New Ulrn
Eagles finished the 1949-50
aeason. The coneolation garne
at Gustavus Fieldhouse aaw
6ve seniors in action for the
last time. Playing their final
garne werc George Sauer, Don
Boelter, Eddie Metzen, Jerry
Wiese, and Joel Tierney.
The Eagles, although getting a

slow start, kept improving and win-
ning, especially after the Christmas
season. They lost twp games to
Red.*'ood Falls and the playolT game
to Gaylord. In the victory margin
the Eagles took nine games. The
season's record is ten wins, and
seven losses, including tournament
plav.

New Ulm ',von the first game of
the season from Sleepy Eye, 50-46,
but then hit a four game losing
streak. St. James, Southwest Min-
neapolis, Fairmont and Waseca
downed the Eagles, before they
could make a comeback and take
St. Peter.

The Hutehinson game, as last
year, proved to be a close one, the
Eagles winning on a last minute
bucket by Sauer. The g'ame was
close all the way, wit}l. a 27-20
point margin at the half. Blue
Earth was the next team to give
way to an improving Eagle quint.
Close Garnes Add Exciternent '

Redwood Falls proved to be
the tearn that could overpower
New Ulrn, winning both garnes
by scores of 50-48 and 38-33.
After the Redwood garner,
New Ulrn had a five win score
in the victory rnargin. The
fourth quarter told the tale
in the ganres against St.
Jatnes, Springfield and Glen-
coe. St. Jarnes rnade a Gfteen
point rally in the fourth, but
the Eagles managed to corne
out on top 47-44. The Negs-
rnen rallied to take Spring-
6eld 50-46, but played against
tirne to keep a two point
rnargin over Glencoe.

fn the final games of the season,
New Ulm had no trouble taking
Springfield and Sleepy Eye. The

Now Ukn Minncrota
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Verna Kerr
Duane Camp, baritone, and Ver-

na Kerr, soprano, young American
artists, lirill be featured at an 8:45
A. M. assembly program, APril 13.

Miss Kerr, possessor of one of the
rare true lyric soprano voices, grad-
uated from the AcademY of Vocal
Arts in Philadelpbia. Besides aP-
pearing as soloist before many clubs,
college audiences, and various con-
cert courses throughout the East,
she has also been featured soloist
over stations, K.Y.W. and W.D.A.S.
in Philadelphia. A few of her most
successful roles were in "Hansel and
Gretel", "Marriage of Figaro",
"Fiust", and the opera' "Peter
Grimes".

Duane Camp was born in' At-

Pep Band To Play
At V. F. W. Garne

Icaving from school at 5:00 Wed-
nesday afternoon, March 29, aP-
proximately forty members of the
pep banil will go to Mankato to
play before and during the half of
one of the series of plaYofis in the
V. F. W. championship basketball
games.

They will bs treated to a lunch,
and start to play at 7'30.

Among the selections they will
play are "Cherro", and a swing ar-
rangernent of "Little BoY Blue".

n[D[E iloroR
Autornobile and Repairing

Pontiac and Codillsc

GREETINGS FROM

New Ulm Laundry
Dry Glcancrl

Phonc 5
Furrierr

Trresday. March 28r te--
Prro,l

Senior tligh Girls
Head Honor Roll

Girls are heading the "A" honor
roll of the 4th six weeks in all sen-

ior high classes. The boys are lead-

ing in junior high bY one. With 2?

the seniors lead the entire school-

Those on the honor roll are as fol-
lows: Seniors: t'Att-Kathryn

Fiemeyer, Elizabeth Furth, Renee

Reim, Beryl Siebenbrunner, Geral-
dine Slaybaugh; "A" Average-
Joan Bauermeister, MarilYn Bockus,

Victoria Bonderson, Alice Efinder-

mann, Claire Liesch, Eileen Meck-
lenburg, DorothY Rinehart, Mary
Dllen Sisco; "B"-PatsY Church,
Dennis Deopere, Barbara Fritsche,
Leon Fritsche, Carol Green, MarY
Lloyd, Eddie Metzen, Robert
Schmidt, Myrna Scott, Ginger TYr-
rell, Richard Wagner; "8" Aver-
age-Loretta Herrick, John Kiefer,
Marianne Kienlen; Juniors: "A"
-Lois Neuwirth, CarolYn lleld;
..Al Average-NOne; ..$t,-Selma

Bublitz, LaVonne Hesse, Doris Gan-
ske; "B" Average-DorothY Bros-
te, Walter Eckstein, Arlon Fritsehe,
Barbara Lund, Robert Schmitz,
Donna Nelson; SoPhornores:

'rA"-Patricia Herrian; "A" Aver-
age-Geraldine Kramer, DorothY
Lee, Evelyn. Sauer; "B"-Sharon
Current, Jean Gehrke, LaDonna
Heck, Marianne Martinka, Carol
Niemann, Elaine Pechtel, Mike
Pollei; "B" Average-Jean Keck-
eisen, Pat Kosek, William Metzen,
Sharon Oswald, Carl Pederson-

Ninth: "A"-TeddY Ranheim,'
Janet Schmidt; "A" Average-
Lorraine Brueske, Alton Buggert'
fulyn Enstad, John HeYmann,

James Kagermeier, David Olstad'
Richard- Veeck; "B"-GladY An-
derson, Robert Asleson, EvelYn
Lippmann, Marjorie Mielke, Betty
Miller; "B" Average-Joan Bier-
baum, Barbara Kral, MarY Jane
Tauscheck, John Wolf. Eithth:
"A"-Leslie Dirks, Edith Kottke;
"A" Average - BeverlY Wilson;
"B"-Miriam Berg, Richard Bier-
baum, Charles Hintz, Paul Radke,
Mimi Reim; "8" Average-Charles
Hauenstein; Seventh: rrarr-BPgs
Hintz; "A" AveragrMeredith
Berg, Robert Bodine; "B"-La-
Vonne Ring, Sandra Scheible, Bon-
nie Sisco; "8" Average-Charles
Brueske, Paul Elagemeister, Richard
Ilarris-

Herrmann Pfaender
Attenil Conference

Tom Pfaender, athletie direetot,
anil J. M. .Herrmann, superintendent
of the New Ulm schools, attended
Governor Youngdahl's second State
Co'ference on Youth, March 23 and
24 at the Ifotel Lowry in St. Paul.

Mr. PJaelder was a grember of
the panel that discussed problems of
louth throughout the state. He
will also attend the Central District
of American Association of Health
rnd Physical Education convention
in Duluth, March 29 to APril 2
where he will be on the camPing
panel.

Dr. G. J. Germann
Optometrist

Phone 420

Fri-Le-Ta Club
Enioyeil Play Day

The Fri-Le-Ta Club added varietY
to their schedule bY having a PlaY
day on Marc}r 22.

All of the members of the club
felt that a play day would Prove to
bd lots of fun, so.lastWednesdaY,
about sixty senior high girls turned
out to tumble, and PlaY volleyball
and basketball in the big gYm.

Lunch, consisting of sandwiches,
chocolate milk and cake made bY
the 1st hour llome Ec class, was

served in the cafeteria.

DRS. SCHTEUDBR
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phone 87 New Ukn

Only the Best Hlts

New Ulm Theater
New Ulm

$pelbrink's Glothing Go.

The place to go for the
branda you know

JOE'S GROCBRY
-PHONE 188

At Your Service
Always with a srnile

Clothes for All occcsions
includtng sntart neu ties

Tausoheck & Green

Tillman's Bakery
Baher Boy Bread, Faney

Rolls qnd Pastries

REIiI & GilUNGH
JEWELERS

E. t. Baer & $on's

llardwere
Roper Gae Ranges

HSGNEN AUTO SENUIIE
Oldrrnobilc Dcalcn

Rcpairing, whccl balancin3
and Front cnd alignmcnt

ULRICH,ELECTRIC
Your

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Phona 1&) Dealer

Ghas, F. Janni & Gs.
LUGGAGEand IEATHER

GOODS

DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Assembly Program for April 13 Congratulations
To Senior High

Gitizens State Bank
Visit Ow Fountoin

Reliable Drugs Neu Uln, Minneeota

Cannetas Costnetice
Parher Pens

Brown & lleidlilusic $tcre
Popular Records and

rnarchandlrc for thrdcntc.

Duane Camp
antic City, New JerseY. He first
appeared as soloist in his high school
glee club and chorus. While major-
ing in voice at the BrooklYn Con-
servatory of Music, he was featured
soloist at the Cahlfonte Haddon
Hall in Atlantic Citv and presented
over 50 concert aPPdarances in and
around New JerseY.

Mr. Camp has aPPeared in con-

certs and recitals before various wo-

men's clubs, church organization,
and colleger and universities
throughout Pennsvlvania, New Jer-
sey, and New York. In SePtember,
1949, Mr. CamP was awarded the
Tommy Tucker award, which fea-

tured him as soloist over the major
networks from coast fo coast.

Retzlall tlotor Go.
Dodge-Plyrnouth

Sales-Service
Phone 1000

Btunsuich
Bowling Line

Sportsman's Shop

SHOP AT

HERBERGER'S
Your Apparel Budget

Goor Furthcr

sr0iE sil0E sr0nE
for

The young point of view
in SHOES

State Bank of
New ULm

THE FRIENDLY BANK

Mahe

Congratulations!! This is to the
twelve senior high homeroomswho
contributed so generously to the
campaign for aid to the blind chil-
dren of Europe. The total collec-
tion amounted to $38.40. The
journalism class made pleas over the
loud speaking system, made the
boxes, and collected the money.

This money will be forewarded to
Miss Heien Keller who lieads the
American Association for Overseas
Blind-

FFA
[continued from page 1]

Martens, Henry Brandel, Robert
Grossmann, Arnull Huelskamp and
verlrn Goerrng.

The Annual District CroP Jutlg-
ing Contest will be held on APril 1,

at Windom, Minnesota.
The local public speaking contest

will be held April 11, to determine
wbo will represent the New Ulm
charter. at the District Speaking
Contest.

Junior iveJ

The author of the Poem about the
team read in assembly is Mary
Seifert. Good work, Marr-!!

***
He: Please.
She: No.
He: Just this once.
She: f said, "No".
He: Shux, Ma, all tbe fellas go

barefoot!
A Southerner

***
Spring came early this year for a

few lovebirds. Evie Lindernann,
Ruby Hewitt, Margie Pagal, and
Arleen Rewitzer have all received
diamonds, '*"". O:"T March 21.

What Would Happen If:
Phyllis Altenburg couldn't laugh.
Bobby Clyne were a "brute".
Wally Keckeisen weren't shy.
Jo Lindmeyer couldn't talk.
The Lafayette "kids" vertn't al-

ways late.
Lorraine Juhnke ilidn't say "Iluh?"***

"Who stole our calie?" "Say,
could I have a bite?" These are a
few sayings the Home Ee. girls have
been saying and hearirg in food
clssses.

***
Rah! Rah! Junior boys won the

volley ball tournament. Niee goine
boys!

***
Attention: Don't say the seme

names get in the paper dtl the time.
If you have any news get in touch
with me.

Chubby

PTUEE IUTGII
Stop at Palacc Lrarrr,h

i&r (Jln'r Mat Pqr{c Luach Rom

RETZLAFF
Radio-Appliance Ccnter

Philco-Kelvinator
Sales & Service' 

Phone lfi)1

TlT(l ELEGTNrc

SENUrcE

BB
Henle
Drugs

flunlity Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

The Home of '-
Teena P ai g e- B e t t y B arhley

Dresses

Jantzen Suteaterc

Plt['$
Funeral Servicc Where Quality Cornes Firct

$[[BT'$
Beo.utiful neu Hotne

Your Shopping
Center

The Newest in apparel
At the Loweet priees

0cH$
"Reputable Names

Gusrsntee Sotisfsction

EARL'S

Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

ters for all your footwear
needr.

Dick Eichten, Manager

Miss Junior High:
The drers you want is here.

nlilso0n uilEil sll0P

Arc you looking for an
- unuaual Gift?

A box of personally.rnono-
grarnrtred or irnprinted eta-
tionery would end your quert
happily.

iluesing Drug $tore Studebaher Ccrs &Trucr's.

Stoltenburg tlotorGo.


